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A B S T R A C T

This paper provides an overview of analysis methodologies that can be employed to overcome many of the issues
associated with the structural integrity assessment of plasma facing components. These issues arise from the
multiple materials construction of the plasma facing components (tungsten armour, CuCrZr heat sink and copper
interlayer) making direct application of standard (elastic) structural integrity assessment methods problematic.
Example analysis results are used to illustrate these issues, from which it is concluded that PFC structural in-
tegrity assessment requires the use of elastoplastic analysis methods, and that this should include: a manu-
facturing simulation cycle to account for residual stress (and manufacturing strains); pre and post irradiation
simulation cycles (with appropriate material models) to correctly assess accumulated ductility usage, and the
study of plastic strain in tungsten recrystalised layers to anticipate deep cracking. The issues raised by stress/
strain singularities (caused by dissimilar material joints) and multiple ratcheting mechanisms (global, local,
material and bi-material ratcheting) are also discussed and proposals made.

1. Introduction

The typical construction of plasma facing components (PFC) in-
cludes tungsten armour, CuCrZr heat sink (e.g. cooling pipe) and copper
interlayer. Fig. 1 shows an example ITER-like divertor target “mono-
block” PFC design. Improved PFC designs are being developed by
EUROfusion to withstand the more demanding environment expected
in Demo [1]. Ideally, the merits of a new design are judged initially by
structural integrity assessments. This uses finite element (FE) analysis
and a structural design code (such as the ITER SDC-IC [2]) to demon-
strate such things as adequate fatigue life and resistance to collapse.

Currently most structural assessments are carried out using elastic
methods (for example [3]). However, the multiple materials used in
PFC construction make these methods problematic because of residual
stress, dissimilar material joints and interactions from two plastically
deforming materials. This has prompted EUROfusion to conduct a re-
appraisal of structural assessment methods with a view to creating a
procedure specifically for the structural assessment of PFCs, both in the
short term, for current ongoing concept design assessment, and in the
long term for final design qualification.

CCFE, as part of EUROfusion’s divertor group, are leading the re-
appraisal of the structural assessment of divertor PFCs. This paper
presents an overview of the key issues identified. Example analysis

results are presented, and improved assessment methods proposed. The
latter include adaptations of existing codes methods, or the creation of
new methods from current research. The conclusions are deemed re-
levant to all PFC designs (and the ongoing Demo Design Criterion de-
velopment by EUROfusion).

Existing assessments of PFC monoblock designs (for example [3])
tend to study just the CuCrZr pipe/heat-sink, because only this is per-
ceived as the structural component. However, it is argued that all sub-
components must show adequate structural integrity since failure of
any one sub-component may easily lead to failure of the whole PFC
assembly. The following therefore presents specific methodologies not
only for the CuCrZr pipe but also for the copper and tungsten armour.

2. Proposed methodologies

2.1. Residual stress estimation

In SDC-IC it is necessary to show that the strain created during all
operating conditions does not exceed material rupture-strain limits.
However, previous work [4] has shown that thermal cycles in the
manufacturing of PFCs can create significant residual stress, and since
residual stress is created by plastic strain, these strains may also be
significant. Therefore, it is proposed that for PFC assessment,
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manufacturing strains should be included in the structural assessment
calculation. (Similar to the inclusion of “forming strain” in ASME code
[5])

The simplest (and perhaps only) realistic FE method of calculating
both manufacturing and operational strains in a single calculation is by
elastoplastic analysis, where the required operational load step calcu-
lation is preceded by a manufacturing cycle simulation (as shown by
[6]).

The manufacturing cycle to be simulated typically includes both a
joining process (e.g. by HIPing or braising) and a subsequent heat
treatment cycle (soak at ˜470 °C to harden CuCrZr). However, it is ar-
gued that for assessment, stresses generated during the joining process
(which can be difficult to calculate) are limited because the CuCrZr is in
an annealed (soft) state. This means that the final residual stress can be
estimated by simulating just the heat treatment cycle (when the CuCrZr
achieves its full strength), and more specifically: the cooling from the
soak temperature. The validation of this assumption is ongoing.

Fig. 2 shows an example application of the proposed method on a
monoblock with calculated strain evolution for the manufacturing cycle
followed by an operations “slow transient” 20MW/m2 heat load step.
The model and materials data for this (and all) simulations in this paper
is detailed in reference [4]. The results illustrate that manufacturing
strains are significant, and that in this case, the allowable strain (here
corrected for triaxial stress effects) is exceeded during the slow tran-
sient event. It follows that the proposed assessment methodology ex-
poses a structural integrity fault in this design indicating that mod-
ifications are required. The contour plots show that considerable strain
concentration occurs in the gap between tungsten blocks. It is suggested
that modification of PFC geometry in this area could reduce this con-
centration so that accumulated manufacturing and operations strains
fall within the allowable levels indicated.

2.2. Strain singularities

Typically, in the current design of PFCs, the surface at the copper
tungsten joint is flat/flush. Such dissimilar material joints are known
for creating singularities in stress/strain analysis [7], preventing valid
assessment. To overcome this issue two solutions are proposed:

1) Adopt the existing “hot spot” methods used for the fatigue life as-
sessment of welded joints (e.g. as used in EN13445 [8]). Here a
surface stress value is determined by quadratic extrapolation from
subsurface stress at three sampling points. The value is used to es-
timate the fatigue life by comparison with reference test samples
with the same “hot spot” stresses.

2) Alternatively, it is suggested that a singularity indicates potential for
very high “real” stress of unknown magnitude, and as such, should
be avoided by design. Previous studies [7] have shown geometric
conditions which prevent dissimilar material joint singularities.

Fig. 3 illustrates a comparison of the calculated hot-spot stress for
the copper-tungsten joint in a conventional monoblock design against a
modified design without singularity. The singularity is removed by
changing the angle of intersection of the copper and tungsten surface.
Unlike the hot-spot stress, the “real” stress of the modified design can be
assessed against existing strain life data, and so enables immediate fa-
tigue life assessment.

2.3. Irradiation hardening

The most taxing test of a PFC design is its ability to operate under
irradiated conditions. In the structural assessment of irradiated PFCs
two factors have to be considered:

1 Allowable stress and strains are generally reduced [9] (i.e. are more
restrictive)

2 Stresses are generally increased due to irradiation hardening (as
described below).

This simultaneous change in both strain level and allowable strain
at the various stages of component life (from unirradiated to irradiated)
makes assessment of accumulated ductility usage potentially complex.
For this reason, it is proposed that assessment calculations should in-
clude time dependent material models (or at least a two-state models)

Fig. 1. Monoblock PFC design and typical finite element model used for
structural integrity assessment.

Fig. 2. Analysis of strain evolution at a strain concentration during manu-
facturing and operational cycles relative to the expected (triaxial stress cor-
rected) rupture limit.

Fig. 3. Strain at the copper tungsten interface showing comparison of example
FE calculated strain with standard geometry (with singularity), the associated
hot spot strain values and the strain value with an alternative “scalloped” de-
sign without singularity.
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to match the changing stress strain characteristics.
Stress strain data to create these material models (for irradiated

condition) is scarce. Most is for monotonic loading (for example
[10,11]), whereas many of the structural integrity assessments study
cyclic loading conditions. Nonetheless existing data indicates sig-
nificant hardening occurs (Fig. 4) and so must be included for a valid
structural assessment to be made.

To facilitate the immediate application of proposed assessment
method, (so that current EUROfusion concepts can be assessed im-
mediately) extrapolations from existing data have been generated.
Fig. 4 shows example test data used for this extrapolation, in this case
on the significant hardening effects of irradiation on copper. Fig. 4 also
shows the results of an example application of the proposed analysis
method demonstrating the expected change in interlayer stress, pre and
post irradiation. In ANSYS this methodology is achieved by issuing the
“MPCHG” command (in this case at step 6 of the analysis) to switch
abruptly from unirradiated to irradiated materials properties data pre-
defined.

2.4. Multi-material plasticity interaction and ratcheting

Ratcheting is the progressive growth of plastic strain zones due to
cyclic loading. Two independent failure mechanisms from ratcheting
are possible:

1 Plastic collapse due to “global” ratcheting (moderate/high plastic
strains over large volume).

2 Exhaustion of ductility due to local ratcheting (localised high plastic
strain) by:
a Material ratcheting (some aspects of which are covered by the
Chaboche material model [12]).

b Multi-material interaction (e.g. by temperature dependent yield
stress as described by [13])

In PFCs both the structural material (e.g. CuCrZr) and the interlayer
may experience plastic strains (Fig. 5) leading to interactions that can
affect any ratcheting response. This is further reason for proposing the
use of elastoplastic analysis in PFC structural assessment. Fig. 6 for
example shows the calculated ratcheting effects when an assembly of
two different plastically deformable materials undergoes cyclic heating
(calculated by a two-bar system model described in the Appendix).

Current elastic code assessment requires only the study of global
collapse. Pending further development of material models, this is also
seen as the prime objective of elasto-plastic assessments. In elasto-
plastic analysis, ratcheting is assessed by studying the cycle by cycle
evolution of strains. However, the effects of local ratcheting can make
the identification of convergent conditions in a global ratcheting as-
sessment problematic. To overcome this issue a method that studies the
global ratcheting and local ratcheting process independently is pro-
posed:

1 Global ratcheting is made independent of local ratcheting effects by
using elastic perfectly plastic material with single yield value for all
temperatures.

2 Local ratcheting is studied with full temperature-dependent
Chaboche model (Although failure by this mechanism is yet to be
validated).

2.5. Tungsten assessment

Ideally the use of brittle materials in load bearing structures should
be avoided, and to the authors knowledge, such applications are not
covered by existing design codes. For this reason, to make the deemed
necessary structural assessment of tungsten in PFCs, new rules are
proposed.

Although, it is accepted that probabilistic methods may be the most
valid method of brittle material assessment in the long term (as dis-
cussed in [14]), these methods are not yet fully validated. Hence,

Fig. 4. Stress strain data for irradiated and unirradiated copper [11], and the
calculated evolution of monoblock interlayer stress before and after irradiation.

Fig. 5. calculated plastic strain regions in copper and CuCrZr (at 20MW/m2

heat load).

Fig. 6. Two bar study of Copper/CuCrZr plastic strain interaction under tem-
perature cycling alone showing the calculated stress vs the temperature de-
pendent yield stress and the resulting strain ratcheting response.
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initially, two relatively more conventional design criteria are proposed:

1 The Rankine criterion (maximum principal stress < ultimate ten-
sile strength) with 0.5 safety factor).

2 Fatigue crack initiation (based on the failure modelling of deep
cracking by Li et al [15]).

In the latter, the methodology requires potential recrystalised ma-
terial to be identified by prior thermal analysis (shown by any material
that experiences> 1300 °C). This material is assigned elastoplastic
properties and the plastic strain during an operating plasma heating
cycle is studied (Fig. 7). Strain increments occurring above and below
the ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) are assessed in-
dependently, and existing strain life curves are used to calculate a crack
initiation life. (This is also deemed the effective total life since Li [15]
showed that immediate deep cracking by fast fracture would follow).

3. Summary and conclusions

The EUROfusion consortium has identified the need for improved
methods to assess the structural integrity of plasma facing components.
Following a range of ongoing analysis studies in the consortium’s di-
vertor group, it is initially concluded that PFC assessments require the
following:

1 Use of elastoplastic methods.
2 Assessment of all subcomponents, i.e of pipe, armour and interlayer.
3 The inclusion of a manufacturing simulation cycle to account for
residual stress and manufacturing strains.

4 Analysis of the evolution of strains from the unirradiated to irra-
diated state for example by using bi-state material models.

5 The separation of global ratcheting from local ratcheting by ap-
propriate material models.

The following is also recommended:

6 Hot-spot methods or joint redesign to address singularities at dis-
similar material joints.

7 Assessment of tungsten deep cracking using the methods developed
by Li [15].
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Appendix A. 2-bar 2-material model

The material ratcheting effect shown in Fig. 6 was determined by the 2-bar system shown in Fig. A1 with elastic perfectly plastic Copper and
CuCrZr bars with 5:1 area ratio set between fixed ends. The bars have dissimilar temperature dependent yield strengths as detailed in Table A. And
the system is subjected to repeated isothermal temperatures steps of 20–250.The results indicates the potential interaction between the plastic strains
in the monoblock CuCrZr pipe stress concentration and plastic strains in the copper interlayer.

T (°C) CTE (μ-strain) E (Gpa) σy (Mpa)

CuCrZr 0 16 120 200
400 16 120 160

Copper 0 16 120 50
400 16 120 20

Fig. 7. Thermal analysis to identify potentially recrystallized material
(material > 1300 °C) and subsequent plastic strain increment assessment below
the DBTT.

Fig. A1. showing schematic of 2 bar system and ANSYS 2 element plane stress model implementation.
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